NYU Steinhardt: Jazz Studies
Department of Music and Performing Arts Professions

Information Sheet for Jazz Studies Submission of Recorded Materials

NAME (please print): ________________________________________________________________

APPLICATION STATUS (check one): ___ 1st year student ___ Transfer ___ Graduate

Principal instrument: ________________________________________________________________

Second instrument / woodwind doubles: ______________________________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________

Home telephone: ____________________ Mobile phone: ________________________________

Undergraduates only: High School GPA: _________ SAT/ACT score: _________________

Semester that you plan to start at NYU: ___ Spring ___ Fall Year: ______________________

You apply for: Early Decision I ___ Early Decision II ___ Regular Decision ___

All applicants are required to submit an online video recording.

Undergraduates:

1) Blues in F: “Billie’s Bounce” played at a medium-up tempo.

2) Your choice of a tune performed in 6/8 or 12/8 time

3) Your choice of an up tempo standard

4) Your choice of an original composition (optional)

Graduates:

1) Four selections demonstrating the breadth and range of your work

All video auditions are to be submitted online and must arrive by the dates listed below. Materials submitted after these dates may not be accepted. Please remember to attach this information to your email with your YouTube video submission. For instructions, please visit http://steinhardt.nyu.edu/music/auditions/video

Send link and your contact information to:
Dr. Gabriel Alegría, NYU Jazz Studies Program, gabriel.alegria@nyu.edu

All audition videos must arrive by the following dates:

Early Decision I (undergraduates only): November 1

Early Decision II: December 1

Regular Decision (undergraduates and graduates): December 1